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Mr. President and fellow Delegates:

The members of the Philippine Delegation came to this Conference

with open eyes, open ears and open mind. We were not as fortunate as

those who had participated in the previous meetings of the Preparat-

ory Committee and Drafting Committee at London, New York and Geneva,
to be fully acquainted with the details and implications of the pro-

visions of the Geneva Draft Charter. We therefore had to wait and

hear the explanations and interpretations of those who prepared the

Geneva Draft before intervening in the discussions.

Considering this personal handicap, the members of my dele-

gation are therefore grateful, Mr. President, of the honor and op-

portunities given them to take an active part in the solution of many

important controversial issues, We feel proud of the fact that my

country was one of the 57 doctors to bring forth this child chris-

tened "The Havana Charter", which we hope will prevent the recurrence

of economic disequilibriun that frustrated prosperity in the past,

Our main concern in this Conference was to assure that the

Havana Charter did not conflict with our existing trade treaty with

the United States of America. As the whole world knows, my country

was an unfortunate victim of World War II. We are therefore in an

unhappy situation today to have to reconstruct our economy upon the

ashes of that terrible holocaust. Thanks to the assistance of that

great Republic, the United States of America, we are forging ahead

in our reconstruction and rehabilitation. This special position of

ray country was recognized by the Conference by including among the
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exemptions to the application of the most favored nation treatment,

the preferences in force exclusively between the Republic of the Phil-

lppines and the United States of America and its dependent territ-

ories. Moreover, in providing for the elimination of all exclusive

preferences, the Conferenco also recognized that such elimination

shall not bc made abruptly and that it shall only be done on a re-

ciprocal and mutually advantageous basis.

Mr, President, for this recognition of a matter so vitally

important to my country, I wish to express to my fellow delogates,

the appreciation of my delegation.

Since the beginning, my delegation accepted the principle

of quantitative restriction of the Geneva Draft and supported the

requirement of prior approval of ITO for the use of protective mea-

sures otherwise prohibited under the Charter. We felt, however,

that underdeveloped and war devastated states must be given special

authority for a transitory period to employ such measures for the

purpose of their economic development or rehabilitation. To this

end, we submitted an amendment but, in the spirit of conciliation

and in the expectation that recognition would be given to the need

of countries whose economies had been partially or completely destroy-

ed by. the war, we withdrew our anrIendment.
fit that stage of our Conference, we, in my delegation, were

convinced that, if the highly developed states could agree to the

employment of protective measures under limited specified criteria

which must not be too broad as to render meaningless the prohibition

against the imposition of quantitative restrictions nor too narrow

as to defeat the purpose for which th. special permission to use

such protective measures is intended, we could come to a common

satisfactory solution. With this conviction, the Head of my dele-

gation, Mr. Emilio Abello, together with the delegates of Chile,

Mr, Walter Mduller, and Mexico, Mr. Ramon Beteta, submitted a pro-

posal to the Coordinating Committee under which underdeveloped (MORE)
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and devastated countries would be allowed to use protective measures

under certain specified criteria. That proposal drew a counter pro-

posal from the delegate of the United States of America, Mr: Clair

Wilcox, which, as we all know,- became the basis of settlement of this

most important-and controversial issue.

While the special criteria recovendcd by the Cordinating Com-

mittee recognized the need of countries for speciai protection of

industries established immediately prior to the war and developed un-

der abnorual conditions, no corresponding recognition was given to

the need of these countries which having been occupied and devastated

by the enemy, could not have had the cpportunity to establish new in-

dustries luring the war, We, therefore, deeply regret, Ir, Presii2nt,

that the Cccrdinatin- Ccmi-iittec did n-t find. it .possible to orcvide

for this special need cf devastatedd areas, like the P.ilippines.
Miy delegation was also greatly interested in the proposal for

the establishment of an Economic Devolopmert Cocnittee. We supported

that proposal in the belief that the Ccoaitcee would provide the means

cf allaying the fears cf underdevelcped areas that their applications

would not receive sympathetic consideration by the Organization.

Here again, Mr, President, my delegation regrets that the Ccordinating

Cocnittee found it necessary net to accept the- proposal, in crcler to

arrive at a compromise settlement that wculid :aeet general acceptance,

Notwithstanding cur dLsappointment on these two matters I men-

ticned, in the same spirit c.f conciliation and compromise shown by

the cther delegations, my delegation joined in the approval of the

recommendations of the Cccrdinating Committee as a basis for an over-

all settlement of the issues then pending before the Conference.

Mr, President, the experience of my delegation in the four

months of cur arduous deliberations was indeed one of a series of

comprcmises. On some questions, our views were adopted; on others,
they were rejected. I believe I can safely say that other delegations

went thrcugh a similar experience. (MORE)
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In signing the Final Act, my delengaticn fools it its duty to co-

operate with the other delegations and do its part to comlplete the

Havena Charter so that it may be submitted to the various governments

concerned at the earliest possible time, For our part, in the Philip-

pine Delegatian, we wish to assure the Conference that we shall do

our utmost to explain to my government the various viewpoints that

entered into the consideration of the provisions of the Havana Charter,

in the hope that, after fully weighing their implications, my govern-

ment may find it to the benefit af my country to accept the Havana

Charter. Beyond that, Mr. President, we can do no more. Under our

Constitution, the Havana Charter can only be accepted or rejected by.

our President and our Congress,

Before closing, Mr. President, I wish to take this opportunity

of expressing on behalf of the other members of the Philippine Dele-

gation and mysalf, our gratefulness for the generous hospitality

shown us by the Government and people of Cuba. The Havana Charter

could have not been conceived in a better place than Havana--a city

blessed. by Nature with a pleasant climate and peaceful surroundings,

2 city with a lcng tradition ofworld trading, a city humming with

the air cf progress and prosperity.

So, Mr. President, the Philippine Delegation therefore makes

this wish to The Havana Charter: May the good firtune of Havana

your birthplace, augur your bright and successful future,

..


